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Iz ornitolo{ke bele`nice / From the ornithological notebook

Northern Wheatear Oenanthe oenanthe
& Black-eared Wheatear Oe. hispanica
Kup~ar & sredozemski kup~ar – skupna gnezdi{~a
obeh vrst odkrita 9. 6. 2002 na lokacijah v
Hercegovini: eno v bli`ini vasi Petrovi}i (Duvanjsko
polje, UTM XY83; 860 m n.v.), kjer sta obe vrsti
najbr` gnezdili v naselju samem, in dve v bli`ini vasi
Prolog (Livanjsko polje, UTM XY45; 700 m n.v.),
kjer sta bili vrsti, ki sta kazali gnezditveno vedenje,
opa`eni na kupu izkopanin.
The Black-eared Wheatear also inhabits places in the
interior of the Balkans exposed to the Mediterranean
climate. The species is thus no rarity in thermophilous and
with rocks strewn dry grassland in Dalmatian hinterland
and Herzegovina. At Duvanjsko polje near Tomislavgrad in
Herzegovina, I observed two males; they were also common
around the nearby Posu{je, where I saw them even around
houses in the very centre of this small town. I had a chance
to see a male in the SW part of Livanjsko polje as well. Apart
from Black-eared Wheatears, Northern Wheatears were also
observed; both species displayed breeding behaviour, either
with agitated warning calls or food in their bills, while the
date of these observations, i.e. June 9th 2002, can only speak
in favour of this fact. The first “pair” of males of both species
was observed in dry, rocky meadows rising above Duvanjsko
polje, in the hamlet of Petrovi}i on the extreme southern
edge of Duvanjsko polje. The more or less untimorous
wheatears, which were obviously used to human presence,
bred virtually in the middle of somewhat desolate hamlet.
More unusual seemed the nest-site of the other wheatear
community at Livanjsko polje. Along the road near the
village of Prolog I chanced upon a kind of a mine and
caught sight, on some 10 metres high heap of dark
excavated material, of an agitated Black-eared Wheatear
male. As soon as I stopped, a Northern Wheatear male with
food in its bill appeared on the ground near a large
excavation hole. I also saw fledged young of the Black-eared
Wheatear species. The observation spot neighbours on
grassy and in some places rocky karst polje surrounded by
thermophilous sub-Mediterranean forests of White Oak
and Manna Ash. In the vicinity of Prolog, the Northern
Wheatear had also been observed by Reiser [Reiser, O.
(1939): Materialien zu einer Ornis Balcanica, I. Bosnien und
Herzegowina, Wien] where, however, he made no record of
the Black-eared Wheatear, in contrast to a number of places
in Herzegovina (in the vicinity of Ora{ac near Knja`evac
and in different places around Trebinje), where he registered
both species breeding side by side, the same as Rucner
[Rucner, D. (1998): Ptice hrvatske obale Jadrana. Hrvatski
prirodoslovni muzej, Ministarstvo razvitka i obnove,
Zagreb] who saw them breeding together near Tulove grede,
on Biokovo Mts. and at Kame{nica in Dalmatia (all these
nest-sites lie at altitudes between 400 and 1500 m a.s.l.). As
he recorded breeding wheatears also at Sinjsko polje (300 m
a.s.l.) and Vrli~ko polje (360 m a.s.l.), we may say that the
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breeding at the more or less neighbouring Duvanjsko polje
(860 m a.s.l) and Livanjsko polje (700 m a.s.l.) has been
expected, especially owing to their somewhat higher
altitude.
Borut Rubini~, Institute Ornis balcanica, Pra`akova 11, SI-1000 Ljubljana,
Slovenia, e-mail: rubinic@siol.net

Yellow-billed Chough
Pyrrhocorax graculus
Planinska kavka – jata ve~ kot 50 osebkov v sredi{~u
Mostarja dne 7.3.2002: posamezni pari in osebki
obiskujejo, pregledujejo in izginjajo v luknjah
granatnih izstrelkov in ni{ah vrh nenaseljenih blokov
(UTM YJ20, Hercegovina)
On March 7th 2002 I observed, together with the participants
of the international workshop on the lower Neretva valley, a
group of at least 50 Yellow-billed Choughs in the centre of
Mostar. The birds were flying from one building to another,
looking for food. Some of them kept visiting, inspecting and
disappearing in holes made by a number of projectiles and in
niches at the top of the abandoned blocks of flats. After
14.30 hrs, the Choughs disappeared and were not noticed
again that day, probably due to the vertical migration to their
roost sites. The Yellow-billed Choughs regularly wintering in
Mostar had already been described by Reiser [Reiser, O.
(1939): Ornis balcanica. I., Bosnien und Herzegowina.
Annalen des naturhistorischen Museums, Wien]. The
tradition of these birds wintering in Mostar at an altitude of
no more than 59 metres has thus been known since at least
1893. Although the Yellow-billed Choughs have not been
known to breed in Mostar, I suspect that the behaviour of
separate individuals and pairs visiting the town’s buildings is
reminiscent of the birds’ inspection of potential breeding sites
[Glutz von Blotzheim, U.N. (1993): Hanbuch der Vögel
Mitteleuropas. Bd. 13, Passeriformes – Teil 4. Aula-Verlag,
Wiesbaden].
Borut [tumberger,
stumberger@siol.net
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^rnoglavi strnad Emberiza melanocephala
Black-headed Bunting – 56 singing males counted
from the car at low speed (30 km/h) along 21 km long
road stretch in some 200 metres wide belt between
Hutovo and Ravne (UTM YH35, Popovo polje, S
Herzegovina) on June 12th 2002, when the following
species were also observed: 5 pairs of Black-eared
Wheatears Oenanthe hispanica, 3 pairs of Corn
Buntings Miliaria calandra, 20 Rock Doves Columba
livia, 20 Alpine Swifts Tachymarptis melba, 2 singing
Blue Rock Thrush Monticola solitarius males, 1
Western Rock Nuthatch Sitta neumayer, and 1 singing
Olivaceous Warbler Hippolais pallida male.

